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It is not frau my lettere to 	Department of Z lee, to 	ch*  to 
date* there hoe never been meaningtel re ponse*  that you can say "it Is plain 
that .farther exchange of correspondence...will *eras no useful purpose*. 'hi* 
i your policy determination. It is consistent with the refueal of your agency 

make meaningful rezponeau If you will reed the lest two letters to Which yours f March 2$ is supposedly addressed, you will find this is true. I deeply regret 
is* for It is this °rattail blindness, this Sontineing mortgaging to the error 

1 

t-  past*  that will hound you people pelsonelly and be an unending end 
e Beery problem and annoyance to the eftinietration of wick you ere pert. 

I begin with the asaumPtiee of honesty " 	 I therefore say you 
nrot possibly have reed my books of' that rather eat* 	and I believe 
ng and immoral) federal espiotage on my pablid appear 	and sey, as  you 
in your second paragrePtv  that nothing will make in 	ertein that the element 
politics played to role iit the ,investigation of the asesesination of Yrseio 

Kennedy or tue formulation Sax of the guidelinee for the release" of the 
Iles. You may have read 1 paraphrases. Irem my own by now large study of 

usands of these, I can eoneeiVe they could lead you to thie mieeppretenelo . 
is the professional incollpotenoe of these reports that is a osier *ease of 

the existing problem and situation. I em prepared to -prove this at your con. 
nience. If there is anything I soy that you do not believe, -'. invite Your 
llengs and with each inetence make the same offer of proof at year con-
niences hope this is en offer you  accept. 

lo not with the formulation of the guidelines that I anerrel but  
b their interpretation *Ad 	 Fer examle, any time youwant I will 
a case for you that seleh t. Suet that should not heve been released 
been, with the result that people were needlessly demeged. Ma of this 

of which I have knowledge is consistent, Tale into a single pattern. I 4now 
of no case where the damaged parson was not either "liberal" or not attractive 
to the FBI agents, on the other hand, what cannot prooerll be suppressed has 
been. I can Emden your request will put in your hand etaplee, for in some cases, 
38 careful  rtiangtAfeestainelavohmii4  41112 18140madoWernelotiafieWst 
fawaaaa-to my request for the spectrographic analysis of the bullet and 
fragments of bullet said to tsve been used in the eameeinetions, no neve you 
told me why this has been denied me. I have asked for this with some regular. 
ity for close to three year*. The only response had ben en 111 falsehood. len 
know*and I recently alluded to It that Mr. Vinson told me a review was underway 
and I would soon hear about one revue. let about this, ton*  when:I made in 
quiry, you were silent. meay more exanples are available iT you went them* but 
I think you gabbed by new understand that in addreeeing yourself to the "formu. 



latton of the guidLines" you at beet seek to evade my complaint. 

In the sense in *midi you use tie word, there ie no warrant for 
saying I believe sebititioar played * 'eels in the investigation of the 
eae1404eetiene. I do not new end weer did believe  this was a  Republican  

Or a DeMeteet Matter, nor can X recall seer having said anything that could 
be teetered into suet 	this. EowaVer, in the selection and appointment 
of the members  of the Oemmiesione there was a political genius. I have worked 
for Sevirii brandies of the government and lived clese to it for 35 years. I 
recall no single inatance in which any admieisteation ever appointed a majority 
of file of seven eembere of any body from the minority party. One of the thinge 
this achieved is obvious: the present Repeblican administration is that of 

C:  

he oiferwhelmingsalorite of the members of the Warren COMmissiont IOU thereby 
are saddled with the responsibility of the preoeiding administration, of the 
other pbiiticel party. Anyone in authority today whe might consider looking 
ntoeposeible error by the eereen Ooemission is immediately confronted with 

the cceeideratioe that acknowledging such error will be to assume political 
responsibility for it. While I do net expect you to pay attention tome or 
to give aerioes, mature thought to what I tell you, I nonetheless tell  you 

at for a short veils  you do have e period of grace in dela this will not 
true„ through the unintended kindness of former  Attoreey °Ineral G].ark. 

Oreafter you, by your sileeeee  by  your refusal to do what impartial reading 
•f what you now have reveres ot you

s  
, you assume responsibility tor that he 

s done. ills transgreesieas 411 beeeme yore To the degree I eerie I will 
see to this for it  is my obligation as a eitteet. 

fl 	
i

N 	
Each 

eeh one of you in authority is the captive of him upon wham you 
depend for knowledge and advice. Be of you, as you undoubtedly believe you 
may properly, takes on faith whet is given him, wbet he ee told. If I ack- 
kolladge there is to mueh I do not )(now, I also insist e know of no case in 
which anyone in authority ever sought ccapetent,entside knowledge end advice. 
I ceneot conceive of this having happened without me kaowledge, for there are 
very fen indeed, from whom such counsel could be sought. Whether yot believe 

or not, it cermet he done without my knowledge. Not honestly. But whet 
appens if you are, fee whatever puree, with whatever motive  or leek of 

motive, neeieformede to you expeet *those Who may neve been responsible fee 
the error of the pest to loudly proclaim that today? And on such a subject, 

You see, I  have nevee belleveethere was the master conspiracy my 
opposition alleges inside the government. I have alveys thought and still 
think much if not most of this can be erelaited by the normal workings of 
bUreaucrecy, and I have often said this, whether or not it is in the material 
available to you. Besever, the more time passes, the less credible this will 
become. In the future, these errors will net be susceptible of such explanation. 
(And if you perchance think Iea paranoid in saying there has been federal 
*epee**ge on me, I will put copies of it in your hand.) 

I AlreetlY ehalleege sour totally erroneous statement, "the eub-
stential overecteess of the Oemmissionfe Report remains unimpeaceed by any 
recent deeelopmenter. Thie challenge le se direet I do not even suggest you 
will have to make "further investeeetione that 'would serve to eliminate the 
deubte I have. And I dare you to accept my challenge. I will restrict myself 
to one uarraw page, ell the evidence ou which is in your possession, Now, if 
the government would like to prove or to satisfy itself that I am some kind of 



eee6rd nu* or that my research is incomplete or undependable or merely that I 
em wrong, here is your chance, In adeenee I warn you that in seleeting this 

single point I have selected one on which I will eonfront you with Whet I 
regard as a case of perjury and its subornation. 

From ees expeeiences I have had, I am not encouraged to trust the 

government. I'et 1  do, very much, want a dielegAa on this subject. I do realize 
that everyone is not diahonest, that nest of you who sit in judgement on the 

fact think you Reeve think you have been bonentle iaforme#. I also realize thilt 

not a single one of you his  Or could have taken the time 4' have devoted to this. 
And I, happen to believe that to consider the government c-'uld have made so 

mous an error reeeiresan inordinate amount of courage of anyone in authority, 

have 
rhaps the risk of his career and future. It is for this reason that I say I 

have selected a single point I regard as pivotal. There are many, all eentral. 

If you accept my challenge and are not persuaded, but if I am convinced you elle 

leers, I will thereafter take others, one by one, until you are satified or 

am that you have ea intention or being satisfied. 

I agree with your statement that for FBI agents to, slander me would 

1 a violation ofDeeartment policy. I can only tell you that it has been 
eported to me. I de not expect you could ever be satisfied on this point, for 

en would have to accept the denials of the *seats that they did. I was aware 
f this when I wrote. Iiveu tb.ou 1  knew there oould never be a certain deter-
ination ( and I  have pursued it ne farther), I felt obliged to inform you, 
precisely bemuse it is the kind Of thing no responsible goVernment would 

ant to happen. If agents did this, I would else presume it wee not on the 

truotions of the Dieectet and I mould not ex 

With much of what you say of the dontOSOion or periury by Dean 
Andress I agree. Iou do not Say enough, however. I em in hearty agreement 

that there should be no federal intrusionnto State proeeedings. I wish I 

could say this had been the policy of your Department In the recent past. 
n. lOirees is a friend of mine. I am genuinely sorry for the plight in which 

r 

nude himself. We have had a number of long conversations over the past  
several TIMM It Is my belief that the greatest hare or his confessed per-
jury was to the federal preeeedine. I do not by any means suggest that what 
hs confessed in New Orleans is the total inadequacy of his federal testimony. 
It was quite important in the deliberations and conclusions of the Commission. 
Nor do I suggest that it was spontaneous. I em in poseeesion of proof that it 

was not. his may or may not have occurred to you, may or may not figure in 
your own deliberations. For 'ant it may be worth, I report it to You. It may 
well complicate things for you. I do suggest that if the Department of Xustice 
does nothing about it the metter nay not drop there, And I also suggest that 

in the total picture, this and other inddeqescies Of the New Orleans investie 
getiens may nitimately be more of an embarrassment to the government that now 

may eppeax likely or than the nnmerows lawyers you had observing the trial 
may have been able to detect or report to you. They, regardless of competence, 

are limited by what wee presented in court and by the state of their own 

knowldge. Newspaper aeFronntorinyloresenoe at the trial are in error. I left 
"ew xleans during the jury selection end have not returned. My own knowledge 
of the proceediage is limited to whet appeared in the papers and what wee 
reported to me by friends in the press. But my knowledge of fact is not by 
any means limited to what was presented in court. 

Peet them to confess it to him. 



roil/ mad not be more right than you ars in sayiug that intend to 

Introaa  tb$04.  what I hate already done has bean finencially ruinous d that hes 

not deterred ae. If yl-Ta have followed my publiahed work car fully, you have but 

little indication of what have now learned, believe have established* And 

you ars correct in saying that the "release of additional materials in the aloe 

will be helpfUl to my 17ork. net  you do not appear to understand is that this 

does not have the significance you Imply, for there an be no material in the 

files the est in any way destroy what ' have already established. Until  this 

is understood by the government, it will not understand the stake each and 

every employee Of whatever renkbas  in thie, nor  can these setalIoloes understand 

what this can groen to—the present adsinistrstion and the Pre/440st, in the 

date future Or in the historical record, 

1 tales yes at face value when.You bey *Iwo will welcome rogoiPt or  

ewe and " we Seek, as you do to serve the beet intereets of 	 tion 

growl anWect."
.14. ou 	cation o 	 faith d I 

owing meyou I ak fur rec (3aai r 	the 

q att. 	have reised  and for hose documents I  have apaebt that, I belieVo. 

cannot properly ba denied me. LI addition .d4 that reflected in my lettere 
Your Doartnont* one in particular Of those many denied me by the goviTISent 
, I to your attention. In the panel report alleged to be on the autopsy 

re is reference  to an 	1965 memorandma of transfer. I requested this 

January, with the additional request that if it sere not given me en ex.  

planation be given in writing. I  woe then and 40.4* on a number of SubsaVent 

occasions aesured this would be forthoolning. It has not timppenstl. 1 believe 

III Is Is entire l$ indefensible. While there may be factors of *do:4  koow 

now 

 

amts to the refusal to tell me why it is denied me, And I tell  you in 

candor that I have every reason to beliele I know What this memorandum is 

son for the delay  in  response, for * have wtitten many times, or for abet 

tbing that sight prOperly deny me this document, I can conceive of no 004 

and says. Also* 1 would  1134M to have soros copies of or be able to borrow 

Several, transoripta of testimony, that of the afternoon proceeding in JUdge 

plaintiff 
alleck's court in Washington, the day testimony was presented by the 

plaintiff (with copies of the affidavits offered by the government and d̀f 

its subsequent motions), and that of FBI Agents Shanelfalt end  Frazier and 

colowl rink in New Orleans. 

If we can establish a betas ofmnintel trust, there is great poten-

tial for much good. or my pert I ask but two tans; complete respect for 

any confidenCeS ( for have what for me_is an enormous investment in my work) 

and that, whether or not 1 am  believed, be listened to with en open mind. 

I do hope we can sobleve this. 

$incerely„ 

Harold Weisberg 


